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Paper No. 201201 

 
Contribution of Mentoring on Employee Engagement and 

Organizational Commitment of Millennial Employees: A Case 
Study of Knowledge Process Outsourcing Organization 

 
Thrivanka Perera, Seshika Kariyapperuma 

University of Sri Jayewardenepura, Sri Lanka 
 

ABSTRACT 
With an ever-increasing growth in the composition of millennial employees 
in the workforce, understanding their expectations and demands and 
applying strategies to keep them fully engaged and committed has become a 
challenge. As this group grows significantly, employers need to make major 
changes in their engagement and motivating models. In the modern business 
context, most organizations tend to offer career growth opportunities with 
benefits and arrange mentoring programs to facilitate employee career 
growth and solve their issues and concerns within the organizational 
environment. The purpose of this qualitative exploratory case study is to 
explore how the mentoring program at XYZ Company contribute to the 
employee engagement and organizational commitment of millennial 
employees. Theoretical foundations are drawn from Homan's Social 
Exchange theory and Meyer and Allen’s Organizational Commitment model. 
This qualitative case study has used the in-depth interview method to collect 
primary data from a sample of 20 mentors and mentees. A purposive 
sampling technique was used to select the respondents. The collected data 
were analyzed using thematic analysis method and pattern matching 
technique. The results of the study indicated that mentoring program at XYZ 
Company is effective and has an impact on improving employee engagement 
and organizational commitment of millennial employees. The influence of 
mentoring on employee engagement was revealed in terms of mentoring on 
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job role and mentor's contribution to change corporate culture, superiors' 
support, organizational practices and career opportunities. It was identified 
that mentees are committed in terms of affective commitment and normative 
commitment. However, it was evidenced that they were committed to the job 
but not to the organization. These findings provide important insights for the 
management of the organization on the expectations and demands of 
millennial employees and the nature of strategies that they should introduce 
to keep them fully engaged and committed. Further, the results may be 
helpful for the XYZ organization to identify the weaknesses and required 
improvements for further development of the existing mentoring program. 
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Paper No. 201202 

 
Profiling Sri Lankan Millennials’ Decision-Making Styles: Are 

They Different? 
 

V.G.P. Lakshika 
Department of Marketing Management, University of Sri Jayewardenepura, 

Sri Lanka  
M.J.M.F.Ahzan 

Department of Marketing, University of Colombo, Sri Lanka 
 

ABSTRACT 
Consumer decision-making styles have become one of the most popular and 
interesting areas of research in the marketing and behavioural sciences of 
academia, given the high importance placed on the concept in marketing 
practices. Similarly, Millennial or Generation Y have become one of the most 
interesting research subjects due to their unique characteristics. Therefore, 
this study aims to develop a more rigorous understanding of the Sri Lankan 
millennial decision-making styles since there are gaps in the literature. The 
research philosophy of the current research is a positivist research paradigm 
and follows a deductive approach and survey strategy. All variables were 
operationalized using established and tested scales, and the survey 
instrument was a structured questionnaire. Convenience sampling technique 
was used to draw the sample, and the sample size was 385. The study 
extracted seven factors from the original Consumer Shopping Inventory 
(CSI) scale through exploratory factor analysis. The findings of this study 
showed that Sri Lankan Millennial has seven major decision-making styles. 
Those styles range from perfection consciousness, brand consciousness, 
novel consciousness, hedonistic and recreation consciousness, impulsive 
consumer, Confusion from over choice consumer and habitual and brand 
Loyal consciousness. However, price value consciousness has been removed 
from the model, and the study found that price-conscious decision-making 
style did not exist among the Sri Lankan millennial. Further, the study 
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revealed that the perfectionist conscious decision-making style had the 
highest loads and highest mean value, followed by Habitual and Brand 
consciousness. Based on the findings, this study proposes several theoretical 
and practical implications along with direction for future research. 
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Paper No. 201203 
 

Health and Safety: Holding Paramount in 
Techno-entrepreneurial Engineering Firms in Sri Lanka 

 
Praneeth Wijesinghe, Thesara Jayawardane, Sarath Dasanayake 

University of Moratuwa, Sri Lanka 
 

ABSTRACT 
Entrepreneurship supports the economic development of any country 
positively. Most of the developed countries have utilized the 
entrepreneurship as a major tool to foster economic growth and well-being of 
the society. Not like traditional modes of entrepreneurship, technology 
entrepreneurship is gaining wider attention from the community with the 
rapid advent of novel technologies throughout the world. As a 
still-developing country, Sri Lanka necessitates more and more successful 
techno-entrepreneurs. Professional engineers who equip with innovative 
mindsets and entrepreneurial intentions demonstrate a higher tendency of 
establishing technoentrepreneurial firms comparable to non-engineering 
professionals. Although, such engineers have become successful 
entrepreneurs and business leaders, their obligations to the society and 
engineering profession as engineers should always be fulfilled. Engineering 
Ethics guide professional engineers to discharge their duties acceptably. 
However, the literature lacks systematic studies about the ethical behaviour 
of techno-entrepreneurial engineers as per Engineering Ethics, specifically in 
the Sri Lankan context. This study is a part of an ongoing grounded 
theory-based study on the ethical behaviour of techno-entrepreneurial 
engineers in Sri Lanka. The main study was designed as a grounded theory 
study while collecting data by holding face to face in-depth interviews with 
purposively selected techno-entrepreneurial engineers in Sri Lanka. This 
paper discusses how techno-entrepreneurial engineers in Sri Lanka have 
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paramount health, safety, and welfare of the public within their 
entrepreneurial business settings which is a major consideration in 
Engineering Ethics with the contribution of nine entrepreneurial engineers. 
The analysis revealed that entrepreneurial engineers had taken various 
initiations in an individual capacity, organizational level and targeting the 
community. Since this is a qualitative study carried out in Sri Lanka, 
outcomes cannot be generalized to other communities directly. However, this 
study can be used as guidance by budding entrepreneurial engineers in Sri 
Lanka to hold paramount health, safety, and welfare of the public as ethical 
entrepreneurs. 
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Paper No. 201204 

 
Social Media Tax and Lifestyle Patterns: An Ex-Ante Analysis of 

Ugandan Youth 
 
Miriam Nabawanga Katunze, Gertrude Gwenzi Dadirai, Uchechi Shirley 

Anaduaka, Joan Kyokutamba 
Lingnan University, Hong Kong

 
ABSTRACT 

Social media's introduction enhanced globalization by presenting 
opportunities for communication, collaboration, and transaction from one's 
phone. It is unimaginable the effects of a restriction on social media to a 
developing economy's burgeoning population. Drawing on Uganda's recent 
tax on popular social media sites, the authors assess the effects of such a tax 
on lifestyle patterns. The results evaluated pertain to the frequency of social 
media visits per day, physical interactions, sleep patterns, non-social media 
interactions, consumption behaviour, and mental health. A mixed-methods 
approach was used, with a qualitative sample of 119 social media-using 
youth and a quantitative sample of 1,628 households. Conceptually, the study 
follows the social control, social impact, and consumption-expenditure 
smoothing theories. The qualitative survey results indicate varied responses 
on sleep patterns, with some sleeping less and others more. For most youth, 
the number of hours per day on social media has reduced dramatically, from 
24 hours to 30 minutes-5 hours per day. Many youths indicated increased 
nonsocial media interactions such as phone calls and SMSs, but very few 
predicted increased physical interactions. While the social media tax initially 
increased undesirable moods such as depression, loneliness, low self-esteem, 
such emotions were substantially reduced, realizing that the tax would not 
be removed. More so, the effects of the tax on consumption lifestyles 
increased expenditure out of a necessity to stay online. Many youths have 
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adjusted to these consumption changes by regularly/ occasionally foregone 
lunch, snacks, motorcycle rides, children's snacks, beverages. Regression 
analysis reveals that the tax leads to a reduction in non-durable household 
goods such as domestic help services, other personal care, and hospital 
services. The results have tremendous social and economic implications 
individually, nationally, and regionally. The research has implications on 
other Sub Saharan African countries preparing to introduce a similar tax by 
showing the advantages and disadvantages. 
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Paper No. 201205 
 

Defining and Measuring the Governance Aspect of Agrarian 
Sustainability 

 
Hrabrin Bachev 

Institute of Agricultural Economics, Sofia, Bulgaria 
 

ABSTRACT 
Understanding and measuring agricultural sustainability is increasingly 
justified in academic literature and finds a place in missions of government, 
international, and private organizations. It isn't easy to define and assess the 
governance aspect of agricultural sustainability. This presentation suggests a 
holistic framework for understanding and evaluating governance 
sustainability. Interdisciplinary Theories of Sustainable Development and 
New Institutional Economics are incorporated and: major approaches for 
learning and assessing governance sustainability discussed; a framework for 
determining governance sustainability proposed including a system of 
principles, criteria, indicators, and reference values, and approach for their 
integration and interpretation; the proposed framework is “tested” in 
evaluating the governance sustainability of Bulgarian agriculture at national, 
sectoral, regional, eco-system and farming organization levels; and directions 
for further research and modernization of assessment practices specified. We 
need at include missing element of governance in the sustainability of 
agro-systems of various type. The governance sustainability of Bulgarian 
agriculture is at a “Good” but very close to the “Satisfactory” level. There is 
considerable differentiation in the level of governance sustainability of 
different agro-systems in the country. We find that there are "singular factors" 
that define the highest and lowest level of governance sustainability of 
evaluated agro-system. We must consider the holistic aspect of the suggested 
kind for improving the agricultural sustainability in general, and the 
governance sustainability, they are to be expended, and their precision 
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increased. Elaboration of an effective framework for understanding and 
assessing the governance sustainability is far from complete, and all 
emerging approaches have to be further discussed, experimented, improved 
and adapted to the specific conditions of agricultural systems and the needs 
of decision-makers. 
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Paper No. 201206 
 
How Health and Economics Can Merge for Innovative Welfare 
of Bottom of the Pyramid: An Economics Perspective of Poverty 

Eradication During Covid-19? 
 

Samrat Ray 
Peter the Great Saint Petersburg Polytechnic University, Russia 

 
ABSTRACT 

The paper is more focused on solution measures and idea generation rather 
than mere cries over viruses and healthcare. The article establishes the facts 
and tries to uphold ethics and issues concerning labour movements and 
mobility in times of crisis, death of traditional economics, COVID attack on 
the economy and sustainable entrepreneurship, ethics of public policymakers, 
lies, data and global journey over CSR in times of innovative healthcare and 
rush to produce medicine. When news media and global pandemic solutions 
focus on deaths and treatment, the paper addresses hidden treasures of 
development economics, behavioural economics with a touch of ethics and 
CSR. Issue of NGO, company responsibility amidst growing tensions is also 
studied effectively. The paper tries to generate a new idea for integration of 
ethics, poverty, and innovation and foster a dynamic chart for going ahead 
amidst rising COVID cases and disruption. No one can deny the fact of 
poverty lining being neglected, midst global cries over COVID deaths. Have 
we forgotten poor children and women? The paper tries to bring in a 
confluence of thoughts from the perspective of healthcare services as well as 
economic analysis to provide innovative solutions to healthcare payers and 
budget implementation. It is, in fact, imperative to note that behavioural 
aspects change over demographics and borders. A planned borderless world 
regarding health economics is not sustainable and proper research is 
required regarding the same. 
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Paper No. 201207 

 
SMEs Within the Circular Economy: Challenges and 

Opportunities 
 

Doğuş Binek 
Khawla Almuhannadi 

Doctoral School of Management and Business Administration, Szent István 
University, Hungary 

 
ABSTRACT 

The interest towards the circular economy concept gains growing popularity 
among the academics, consumers, producers, and small and medium-sized 
enterprises. SMEs are also into more SMEs are showing interest in the 
circular economy because it's closing loops and provides resource efficiency. 
Saving on material costs, creating a new value, competitive advantage, the 
business generated in the circular economy. SMEs in many countries are 
interested in exploiting the potential of the circular economy. While many 
developed countries do have policies for expanding and exploiting the 
potential of the circular economy, many others do not have sufficient 
infrastructure or systems to deal with the phenomenon. Increasing the 
knowledge base and providing the relevant and needed support for 
exploiting the potential of the circular economy can encourage many SMEs to 
make good use of its potential. Governments and policymakers everywhere, 
need first to realize and appreciate the complexity of challenges faced by 
SMEs to develop appropriate supportive policy frameworks. SMEs need 
government supported programs by the policymakers who understand 
issues faced by SMEs to support their survival, growth, and innovations, 
especially at difficult times like Covid-19 Pandemic. 
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Paper No. 201208 

 
Labor Market Challenges Caused by Global Digitalization: 

Lessons from Covid-19 
 

Andra Zvirbule 
Gunta Grinberga-Zalite 

Faculty of Economics and Social Development, Latvia University of Life 
Sciences and Technologies, Jelgava, Latvia 

 
ABSTRACT 

A European global strategy for smart, sustainable, and inclusive growth 
highlights the digital skills underpinning Europe's economic growth by 
delivering sustainable economic and social benefits. In several studies have 
concluded that global digital processes have a significant impact on the 
labour market. In several sectors, further global digitalization and 
manufacturing automation can also mean irreversible job losses. Actual 
employment development could depend on the extent to which the 
opportunities of global digitalization are used to create new products and to 
produce them on the market. All these processes can significantly change the 
skills’ profile of workers on the market, and employees will have to be able to 
adapt properly by learning and applying new digital knowledge and skills. 
Purpose of the article: explore the challenges of the labour market affected by 
global digitalization processes and their impact on the relevance of workers' 
knowledge and skills with lessons from COVID 19. Our methods include 
monographic, logically constructive, data analysis, grouping, mathematically 
statistical. In the research identified major global digitalization processes that 
affect the labour market and their correlation with the level of knowledge 
and skills and impacted by the situation with COVID 19 pandemic. 
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Paper No. 201209 

 
Determinants of Energy Consumption in Newly Industrialized 

Countries of Asia 
 

Karen Fernandes 
Y. V. Reddy 

Goa Business School, Goa University, Taleigao, Goa, India 
 

ABSTRACT 
This study focuses on identifying the factors that lead to energy consumption 
in select newly industrialized countries of Asia such as China, India, 
Indonesia, Malaysia, Philippines and Thailand. GDP, Exchange rate, 
industrialization, urbanization and trade openness are the factors identified. 
We collected the related data is for a period from 1980-2018. Firstly, to check 
for stationarity, ADF unit root test and PP unit root test is employed where 
all variables are found to be stationary at first difference. OLS regression is 
applied to identify which factor has an impact on energy consumption for 
each country. Besides, Johansen’s cointegration test to establish a long run 
relationship and VECM is employed, where all variables were found to be 
integrated with the long run. However, VECM for China and Malaysia 
indicated that energy consumption could achieve equilibrium after a shock 
in the previous period. To determine causal links between variables, Toda 
Yamamoto Causality test is applied. Results indicate that industrialization, 
exchange rate, financial development and trade openness causes energy 
consumption in China. However, in India and Thailand, automation causes 
energy consumption. GDP causes energy consumption in Indonesia, and 
trade openness causes energy consumption in Malaysia. Any of the select 
factors does not generate energy consumption of the Philippines. 
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Paper No. 201210 

 
Do Households Make Emotional or Rational Buying Decision? 

 
Afnan Mohammad Alshobash 

Mashael Eid Alotaibi 
Maria Ali Almohaimeed 
Walaa Saleh Alburaidi 

Wjdan Mohammed Alharbi 
Qassim University, Saudi Arabia 

 
ABSTRACT 

Most householders believe that the choices they make result from a rational 
analysis of available alternatives. In reality, however, emotions greatly 
influence and, in many cases, even determine our decisions. And many 
marketers believe that appealing to the rational mind is the best bet to get 
consumers to make a buying decision. Discount or a freebie along with price 
of the products is considered effective and data supports this. Retailers are 
more likely to use such or similar other tactics. Consumers too feel happy 
about the offer and appreciate the tactics. As consumers, are we rational or 
emotional? In this paper, the data was collected through questionnaires. The 
questionnaire was designed based on emotion and rationale types and their 
underlying parameters. The questionnaire was administered to 50 consumers 
of Area of study in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia, Al-Qassim Region, Qassim 
University, students of the Department of Management Information Systems 
(female). Google Forms platform was used for designing the questionnaire 
that was sent to various consumers through email, WhatsApp. And their 
response was recorded. SPSS was used to analyze the data. We reached a 
conclusion that explains do Households make an emotional or rational 
buying decision. The majority of the respondents described buying decisions 
as more emotional. Such emotionality forms the awareness stage and grabs 
the attention of the consumer. Most people are likely to choose a particular 
product over others if they find the feeling exciting and informative enough. 
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According to the questionnaire we made, most participants have an 
agreement for an emotional buying decision. There is rationality behind the 
buying decision, but it comes next after the emotional decision. We hope this 
study can be helpful for marketers to understand what triggers a consumer's 
intention to purchase. 
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Paper No. 201211 

 
Impact of International Trade on Economic Growth 

 
Mashael Eid Alotaibi 

Mariah Ali Almohaimeed 
Wjdan Mohammed Alharbi 

Qassim University, Saudi Arabia 
 

ABSTRACT 
This paper investigates the impact of international trade on the economic 
growth of Saudi Arabia for the period 1980-2018. The investigation was 
conducted through Dickey-Fuller (1979) and Phillips-Perron (1988) tests. The 
integration techniques were used in this study to test the log-values of the 
underlying times series for a unit root. Also, Engle-Granger and Johansen's 
(1988) tests were done for cointegration to test the long-run relationship 
between real GDP, real exports and total imports. The variables selected for 
the study are gross domestic product, real exports, and real imports. Data 
were collected mainly from SMSA (Saudi Arabian Monetary Agency) except 
consumer prices data that was collected from World Development Indicators. 
The results showed that the observed variables were included in their 
constant values at the root of the unit. To ensure a balanced relationship 
between economic growth and exports, imports, and consumer price, in the 
long run, we used the Granger Engel method, which reveals a common 
correlation between the variables. Stability of the regression coefficients from 
the regression of the joint integration result show a long-term equilibrium 
relationship between the variables. Tests of joint integration confirmed that 
GDP growth is affected by long-term exports. And the causal test results 
indicate that the GDP and import variables are not linked to the short-run 
economy, which means there is no causal relationship between imports and 
economic growth in Saudi Arabia. It is recommended that the Saudi 
economy must expand its scope in international markets by promoting the 
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development of other export sectors by liberalizing the services and 
manufacturing industries. Saudi Arabia must shift the dependence on oil 
revenues to non-oil revenues into intensive efforts to diversify its 
export-oriented policies and seek alternative commodities (other than oil and 
related products). Also, an industrial production base should be established 
to meet the needs of the local economy and then export. 
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Paper No. 201212 

 
Green Vehicles as Innovations Towards Sustainable Transport 

 
Bhumika Sharma 

Himachal Pradesh University, Shimla, India 
Mohammed Muqtadir 

Mechanical Man Engineering Services Pvt. Ltd, Pasonda, India 
 

ABSTRACT 
A large part of human movement, commerce, and various activities depend 
on means of transportation. The unmindful use of non-renewable resources 
is a concern. Thus, it is the perfect time to switch over to the green 
automobiles gradually. Alternative fuels can power these vehicles. The 
advanced vehicle technologies include hybrid electric vehicles, plug-in 
hybrid electric vehicles, battery electric vehicles, compressed-air vehicles, 
hydrogen and fuel-cell vehicles. There are also neat ethanol vehicles, 
flexible-fuel vehicles, natural gas vehicles, clean diesel vehicles, and some 
sources also include vehicles using blends of biodiesel and ethanol fuel or 
gasohol. The use of eco-friendly fuels in the vehicles would help to reduce 
carbon footprint. Simultaneously, innovations are taking place worldwide to 
make use of various types of wood, such as bamboo instead of metal for the 
manufacture of the two-wheelers. The replacement of fuels hostile for the 
environment and manufacture of wooden two-wheelers are appreciable steps 
in the light of increasing environmental issues. The objectives of our study 
are to discuss the need to adopt green automobiles and highlight recent 
developments in the area. The results of the study include an urgent need to 
replace fossil fuels with cleaner fuels in vehicles. It may be concluded that 
Covid-19 and the previous zoonotic diseases have raised the alarm to adopt 
sustainable practices. There is a need for the governments and the private 
entrepreneurs to push green vehicles by investing in them to reduce their 
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price. Considerable infrastructure support must be given to the advanced 
eco-friendly vehicles. It is hoped that all the countries would take significant 
steps and move towards sustainable transportation. The study is doctrinal. 
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Paper No. 201213 
 

Factors Affecting Technology Adoption Among Employees 

 
Priyanka Bhaskar 

Surekha Rana 
Gurukula Kangri Vishwavidyalaya, Haridwar, Uttarakhand, India 

 
ABSTRACT 

The purpose of the paper is to identify the factors affecting technology 
adoption among employees. It focuses on the major factors for the success of 
the IT implementation that affect e-government adoption in various sectors. 
Employees may have difficulty not being able to cope up with the changes, 
and it is feared that such behaviour may affect their job performance. This 
research paper discussed the literature analysis about e-government 
adoption and its acceptance among employees. The existing review will 
highlight literature that appears to how developers and researchers indicate 
the level of admission of any information technology will achieve. Our main 
findings reveal that technology adoption with identifying significant factors. 
These include technological, personal, organizational, trust and 
environmental. The study contributes to theory by offering new insights into 
the interrelationships among factors identified in Technology adoption. 
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Paper No. 201214 
 

A Qualitative Approach to Determine Factors Influencing 
E-Government Adoption Among Employees in India 

 
Preeti Bhaskar 
Muddu Vinay 

ICFAI University, Dehradun, Uttarakhand, India 
 

ABSTRACT 
Development of information communication and technology has pushed the 
government to computerize services over recent years through e-government. 
The key objectives of e-government are to exchange information and provide 
quality services at reduced cost and better connectivity with citizens, 
businesses, employees, and other government departments for making a 
transparent and effective system. However, governments have provided 
temporary approaches to e-governance rather than a holistic view for 
e-government for all the stakeholder. The government spends big money on 
the development of e-government programs to benefit citizens, but the 
success of these initiatives relies much more on employee adoption. Many 
researchers have investigated the citizen perspective, but very little attention 
has been given to employees' adoption of e-government. Employees play a 
crucial role in a successful implementation of e-government. This study 
attempted to use the qualitative research method to identify the factors 
influencing e-government. Eight major themes have emerged from the study 
of the interviews of the participants, representing the factors influencing 
e-government adoption among employees. The major themes are 
technological challenges, infrastructural problems, technical support, 
security concerns, digital divide, lack of trust in computer applications, and 
administrative issues. This research will help the government organization to 
focus on the critical factors required for successful adoption of e-government. 
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Successful adoption of e-government may lead to an improvement in job 
performance among the employees, which will result in the efficient delivery 
of services to the citizens. It will help them achieve cost-effective 
implementation of e-government applications by managing their resources 
effectively and generally enhancing the efficiency of the organization. 
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Paper No. 201215 

 
Socio-Psychodynamic Patterns of Power at Work  

 
Severin Hornung 

Thomas Höge 
Institute of Psychology, University of Innsbruck, Austria 

 
ABSTRACT 

This conceptual article seeks to explore, assemble, and integrate components 
of a socio and psychodynamic perspective on power and control in work 
organizations. Drawing on critical traditions from psychology, sociology, and 
management studies, social, political, and systems theory, taxonomy, 
categorizations, and analytic schemas are combined. The paradigm is 
established in a "hierarchically" nested, dynamic multi-level model, 
comprising economy (metalevel), society (macro-level), organization (Meso 
level), individual (micro-level), and unconscious (sub-level). At the core is an 
archetypal four-dimensional taxonomy of formal-economic, real technocratic, 
normative-ideological, and formative-biopolitical modes of organizational 
power and control. The latter is exercised by management through various 
combinations of commodification (contracts, compensation, competition) and 
coercion (commands, constraints, compliance). Also, we apply cooptation 
(culture, consent, commitment), and creation (corrosion, conception, 
coevolution). Other integral elements are domains of inquiry (interests, 
ideologies, institutions, identities, fantasies), linked to meta-, macro-, meso, 
micro-, and sub-level of analysis (economy, society, organization, individual, 
unconscious). Power is the process of control, and psychological governance 
emanating from the dominating exploitative economic systems logic. 
Resultantly all that cascades into biased, distorting, and corrosive political, 
social, individual, and psychodynamic sublogics. We investigated using 
concepts from the depth and used dynamic psychology. The outcomes 
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revealed "autopoietic" or "emergent" patterns of self-similarity across 
economic and societal scales. Organizational (meso-social institutions), 
individual (micropsychological identities), unconscious (sub-psychodynamic 
fantasies) levels, Societal subsumption and subjugation thus reproduce 
psychodynamic subjectification (submission, sublimation), mediated 
(dynamically reinforced) by the subordinating and socializing (formative) 
powers embodied in and amplified by management control systems. 
Discussed are implications for dynamics and discourses of force in 
contemporary societies, organizations, and individuals under the 
progressively intrusive and corrosive mental regime of neoliberal governance 
striving for supremacy. 
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Paper No. 201216 

 
The Ontological Reality of “Non-Violent” Violence: Color 

Revolutions as Weapons of Foreign Policy 
 

Stefan Rashkovski 
Faculty of Humanities, Eötvös Loránd University, Budapest, Hungary 

Deniz Horuz 
Selim Çörekçioğlu 

Szent Istvan University, Godollo, Hungary 
 

ABSTRACT 
This study focuses on the elucidation of the true nature of the Color 
Revolutions. In the last decade, the number of Color Revolutions happened 
around the globe, leaving behind, a trail of blood that spreads across 
continents. At the same time, the idea of establishing democracy was hardly 
anywhere achieved. There is an insurmountable gap between the real cause 
behind the launching of these Color Revolutions and the effects they 
produced locally. They caused major geopolitical shifts that inevitably raise 
the question of the potentiality of their instrumental character as part of the 
global game of power. That is even more evident if we consider the last major 
Colored Revolution that happened in the Republic of Macedonia. In 
Macedonia, a government was overthrown, and a new was installed that 
accepted the Greek "Erga omnes" and changed the name of the country to 
join NATO as part of the geopolitical game. For this very reason, we tackle 
the question of the potentiality of the Color Revolutions being nothing else 
than a set of instruments of violence. A character that can be considered as a 
hard power tool in foreign policy that furthermore illuminates the political 
context in which they can appear. That is significant to clarify whether they 
are just tools for advancing foreign policy or real, local uprising for 
democracy. We have taken an ontological view and an objectivistic approach. 
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We also use deductive reasoning to analyze secondary data. The findings of 
this study reveal that Color Revolutions are not a local and self-created 
uprising against the incumbent government in the name of democracy but a 
set of violent instruments. They do this for advancing the foreign policy of a 
particular state whose structures stand behind the entire organization and 
mobilization of the protestors and their local contractors that appear as their 
leaders. Color Revolutions including the Macedonian in 2016 that blatantly 
confirmed that Color Revolutions are just weapons in the foreign policy 
arsenal of states tailored precisely for waging the political warfare for 
geopolitical purposes. This is the main hypothesis of this study that 
ultimately shows that even though they are considered to be "non-violent" 
methods of political actions and thus part of the category recognizable by the 
name of civil resistance, in actuality, they are violent methods of political 
action. That is so because they are being used as instruments of coercion to 
impose one's will for achieving political objectives which effectiveness is 
completely dependent on their capacity to cause damage and harm. All that 
is violent in itself that reveals their character as hard power tools in foreign 
policy that illuminates the political context in which they appear that is a 
country with an autonomous government that ought to be overthrown. 
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Paper No. 201217 

 
A Survey of Public Service Delivery and Digital Governance in 

Sri Lanka 

 

Mudalige Uthpala Indeelinie Alahakoon 
Shahzadah Nayyar Jehan 

Graduate School, Tohoku University of Community Service and Science, 
Japan 

 
ABSTRACT 

Emerging from a brutal and long civil war by 2008, Sri Lanka’s governance 
infrastructure was shattered, and civil service provision was not in a very 
good shape. Thus, getting a reprieve from the war and war spending, the 
government was able to turn its attention towards better administration and 
service delivery. A populace exhausted by the direct and indirect effects of 
the war also desired better and efficient governance. People also expected a 
better explanation of government spending, as all could no more be 
explained in terms of war and security of the state. As a result, successive 
governments in Sri Lanka have attempted to overhaul and restructure the 
administrative and public service infrastructure in the country. Two major 
areas that were earmarked for improving the situation were the use of 
information and communication technology (ICT) and enaction of business 
process improvement in the country. The main thrust of the efforts in both 
areas was towards the development of physical infrastructure in addition to 
the formulation of laws, rules, and procedures; it was especially so in the ICT 
arena. In this paper, we take a deeper look into the ICT related developments 
that took place since the early 2000s until more recently. Our study covers 
both policy and infrastructural developments in the country. We analyze the 
situation from an analytical perspective and try to understand the evolution 
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of ICT and its use for delivering efficient public services to the populace. We 
expect that our findings will help researchers as well as servicemen in the 
country to understand the dynamics of ICT evolution in the country and thus 
devise even better policies and infrastructure for better service of its people. 
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Paper No. 201218 

 
A Roundup of Business Process Reengineering in Public 

Services of Sri Lanka 
 

Vishakha Wijeratne Elapatha 
Shahzadah Nayyar Jehan 

Graduate School, Tohoku University of Community Service and Science, 
Japan 

 
ABSTRACT 

By the turn of the recent millennium, Sri Lankan governance infrastructure 
stood at a crossroads. Already burdened by a colonial heritage, the 
governance system was further affected in a big way by a protracted civil war 
in the country that last for almost three decades. As the war ended, there 
were calls for a comprehensive restructuring of the governance system. In a 
way, that was a good omen for the country, because in most such cases the 
systematic inertia normally plays against any redefinition of the power 
structure that comes with a highly concentric system of governance. Luckily, 
the environment was ripe for acceptance of new ideas, and change was 
welcome in many government circles. At the same time, one should not rush 
to premature conclusions. Not everyone was happy and welcoming the 
planned restructuring and the anticipated consequences thereof. It was the 
time when a major business process reengineering (BPR) regime was 
introduced in the country. The regime covered multiple areas of governance, 
ranging from new laws and policies that changed the governance structure in 
a major way. In this paper, we present a chronicle of the events and actions 
that were taken in the country to bring a major reform initiative in the 
governance structure in Sri Lanka. We try to understand the cause and effect 
relationship also while compiling a list of actions that took place during the 
last ten years or so. We try to understand the underlying motives and 
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consequences of certain laws, policies and measures put into place as part of 
the BPR regime. Our findings suggest that the regime has produced mixed 
results across various areas of governance. The reforms have produced 
certain results; however, the results are not similar and across the board. In 
short, the degree to which various regime measure have impacted different 
service areas is not consistent across the spectrum. We hope that our study 
will bring greater clarity to the scope and outcomes of the BPR regime. The 
results have an academic as well as professional utility for anyone who is 
engaged in understanding or improving the public service delivery situation. 
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Paper No. 201219 

 
The Social and Economic Impacts on HEC From Peripheral 

Communities, Maduruoya National Park 
 

Wilson A.S.C. 
Department of Wildlife Conservation, Jayanthipura Road, Battaramulla, Sri 

Lanka 
 

ABSTRACT 
The last elephant survey in 2011 recorded that 5879 wild elephant population 
home in Sri Lanka and among them 1573 elephants live in eastern wildlife 
region where Maduruoya national park is situated. The length of 342.4 km 
electric fences are erected and maintained in good condition around the 
Maduruoya National Park by the department of wildlife conservation. The 
objective of the present study was to identify the socioeconomic impacts of 
the surrounding community concerning Human-Elephant Conflict. (HEC). 
An interviewer-administered pre-tested questionnaire was used in collecting 
data from 64 farmers living in the periphery of Maduru Oya National Park 
from 2018 to 2019. Data were collected from those who were willing to 
provide information and houses were selected randomly covering every 
direction, and respondents accordingly were from Padiyathalawa, Maha Oya, 
Dehiattakandiya and Mahiyanganaya Divisional Secretariate Divisions. GPS 
position of the residence was also taken for each respondent. Data were 
analyzed using descriptive statistics. Among the entire villages, 96,42 per 
cent of villagers are farmers. Other 4.68 per cent village is employed in some 
other organizations, but they also engage farming in their lands instead of 
their jobs. 59 % of farmers engage in paddy and chena, 25% only in chena 
and 16 % only in paddy cultivation. September to December was indicated as 
the period with the highest entry of elephants to the area, from February to 
May the incidences of elephant were relatively low. The HEC occurs the 
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villages from the boundary to 15km away from the Park. The almost all 
villages economy depend on their cultivations. The wild elephants (Elephas 
maximus maximus) damage the crops before harvesting. A regular force 
needs to look after and maintain the electric fence. That has to be done as 
soon as the elephants damage the electric fence. 
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Paper No. 201220 

 
Financial Affiliates, Tax Aggressiveness, and Firm Performance 

in Business Groups 
 

Tao Zeng 
Faculty of Accounting, Lazaridis School of Business and Economics, Wilfrid 

Laurier University, Waterloo, Ontario, Canada 
 

ABSTRACT 
Many large firms in Canada belong to business groups - made up of listed 
and unlisted enterprises as well as other entities controlled by an ultimate 
owner. Business groups are common around the world outside the U.S. and 
the U. K., The aim of this paper, is to examine the importance of financial 
affiliates in business groups. This study investigates the relationship between 
financial affiliates and tax aggressiveness as well as firm performance in 
business groups. This paper is an empirical study using a sample of 
Canadian publicly traded firms for nine years from 2010 to 2018. This paper 
finds that (1) firms that belong to business groups with financial affiliates are 
more likely to engage in tax aggressiveness, and (2) firms that belong to 
business groups with financial affiliates perform poorly compared with all 
other firms. Collectively, evidence from this study highlights the importance 
of financial affiliates in business groups. Business groups play an important 
role in the global economy, and their specific features vary from country to 
country. This paper contributes to the current tax and governance literature 
by highlighting the importance of financial affiliates in business groups in 
shaping firms’ tax aggressiveness. It also examines the effect of financial 
affiliates on firm performance. 
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Paper No. 201221 
 

Impact of Covid-19: Recovery Through Business Model Shifts 
and Open Innovation 

 
Motamid Ghulam Hamid Shaikh 

Feng Chia University, Taiwan 
 

ABSTRACT 
The Covid-19 has had an unprecedented impact on the world. Besides 
intense health and humanitarian crisis, the world is facing immense business 
challenges: the downfall of customer demand, supply chain consistency, 
unemployment, economic recession, and uncertainties. The business 
environment is becoming more competent, adaptive and unpredictable. 
What are the best ways to absorb stress, recover critical functionality and 
thrive in altered circumstances? The future of the company will depend on 
the ability of the executives to make rapid decisions and start acting. 
Business model mechanics and open innovation will have an important role 
to play in recovering from the crises. This paper we discuss both 1) how to 
understand the significance of business models, its mechanics, and explore 
their connections with business model shifts. 2) Open innovation where 
companies can experiment with creative ways by harnessing outside ideas 
and technologies in internal product development and by leveraging inside 
intellectual property to be commercialized externally. We conclude by 
driving some lessons from successful companies who use the crises as an 
opportunity to build back their businesses more resiliently by shifting their 
business models and using open innovation as a tool for recovery. The 
companies will one day go back to normal, but many changes implemented 
during the crises that look temporary now will become permanent. Thus, 
efforts must be made via a radical reshaping of business outlook and 
practices that emphasis on planning for new normalcy in the world of 
business. 
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Paper No. 201222 

 
Determinants of Environmental Disclosure: Empirical Evidence 

From GCC Countries 
 

Charchafa Ilyes 
University of Setif1, Algeria 

Kimouche Bilal 
University of Skikda, Algeria 

 
ABSTRACT 

The study examines relationship between the level of environmental 
disclosure in the annual reports of companies listed in stock exchanges of the 
Gulf Cooperation Council countries (GCCc), and many corporate governance 
attributes (Board size, Board independence, audit committee independence) 
and firm characteristics (firm size, firm profitability, firm leverage). A sample 
of 78 companies listed on the stock exchanges of the six countries of the 
council was randomly selected. Using a disclosure index that has been 
applied in different emerging countries in the previous studies, a content 
analysis method to determine the number of disclosures in the annual 
reports provided by the sample study over five years period (2015 to 2019) 
was conducted. Multiple regression analysis was used to determine the 
factors that explain the level of environmental disclosure. The descriptive 
analysis shows a low level of environmental information provided by GCCc 
companies. Also, Results through multiple regression analysis indicate that 
firm size, Board size, and Board independence are significantly and 
positively related to the extent of environmental disclosure. In contrast, firm 
profitability and firm leverage are negatively associated with the scope of 
environmental disclosure. However, results show no significant relationship 
between audit committee independence and the level of environmental 
information provided by GCCc companies. The study provides empirical 
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evidence on the practice of environmental disclosure in 6 emerging countries, 
and it also contributes to shedding light on the level of importance, 
authorities in these countries, attached to environmental matters. 
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Paper No. 201223 

 
Building Destination Image for Kosovo Through Events: The 

Perceptions of Event Managers Towards the Effects of Events on 
City Image 

 
Arta Kuçi 

Szent Istvan University, Hungary 
 

ABSTRACT 
Brand image is the general perception in consumers’ mind that is built from 
all sources, and it is perceived to be a crucial instrument from many city 
marketers. A powerful brand image is one that increases visitors' satisfaction, 
tourists' affirmative return, customer loyalty and positive publicity. Even 
though Kosovo is known for its cultural, historical and natural resources, 
there is a gap in the literature regarding the impacts of events about building 
and empowering destination image. The present study aims to fill this gap 
by examining Kosovo’s brand among event managers who organize various 
events in Kosovo. With the help of Kosovo's event managers, we undertook a 
qualitative study consisting of 15 interviews, from which we attempted to 
achieve the purposes of our research. In such a manner, this study has tried 
to prove that successful events do play a crucial role in people’s positive 
perceptions regarding the city image. Correspondingly, it aimed to offer 
recommendations towards building positive impressions about city image 
based on the views of managers. The data were analyzed through the 
Constant Comparative Method – the Grounded theory. Based on the results 
retrieved, it has been concluded that events do affect the perceptions of 
people on the image of the city/country positively. Also, the challenges that 
managers face while running an event have been identified and presented in 
detail. The present study also showed that there is a lack of financial support 
from the government, namely for infrastructure and marketing. As a 
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sequence, like a domino effect - the lack of financial backing weakens the 
promotion of events, which also cuts the interest of foreign tourists to visit 
the city/country. 
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Paper No. 201224 

 
Escalation of Online Shopping Amidst Covid-19 Outbreak 

 
Prathibha Nirmani Gardihewa 

Faculty of Engineering, University of Ruhuna, Sri Lanka 
 

ABSTRACT 
In the Sri Lankan context preponderance of consumers is accustomed to 
offline shopping. The precipitous diffusion of Covid-19 compelled 
households to linger at home. Thus, manipulated an immense impact on 
consumption patterns. Consequently, online consumption of goods and 
services has vividly enhanced. The main aim of the study was to find out the 
students' attitudes and trends in online shopping. Data were collected from 
primary and secondary data sources. Preliminary data was collected through 
quantitative data collection methods. Out of a population of 800 
undergraduates at the University of Ruhuna, 100 were selected through a 
random sampling method. A Google form was generated and emailed. We 
used descriptive data analysis, and the results were presented in graphical 
form. Most of the students who were engaged in online shopping were from 
the Faculty of Technology, Faculty of Engineering, Faculty of Commerce and 
Management, and Faculty of Science. The least number of respondents 
engaged in online shopping was from the Faculty of Humanities. The main 
findings of this study elaborate that students strongly believed that online 
shopping of goods is quite safe and wise in this hard time. Most of the 
students prefer the availability of price listing and the option of cash on 
delivery. Prices of goods can be easily compared was also one of the desirable 
factors. Further, it was manipulated from the results that since online 
shopping could be done leisurely at home without the hustle and bustle in 
shopping malls, it is more convenient and charming. A major drawback of 
online shopping was the delivery period to the Southern area of the country, 
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which was highlighted as a time-consuming process compared to Colombo 
and suburbs. Some of the respondents were not satisfied with the quality of 
the items delivered by some online sellers. Similarly, they were not happy 
with the return and cashback policy as well. The study recommends 
enhancing online customer and seller relationship needs and advanced 
monitoring ought to be conducted. 
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Paper No. 201225 

 
Recovery Justice and Satisfaction in Higher 

Education: The Moderating Effects of the Doctrine of The Mean 
 

Joseph Lok-Man Lee 
Calvin Cheng 

The Hong Kong Polytechnic University, Hong Kong 
Vanessa Liu 

Singapore University of Social Sciences, Singapore 
 

ABSTRACT 
Does recovery justice always lead to satisfaction after a service failure? 
Service failure is the labour-intensive nature of many services, and it 
inevitably leads to heterogeneous outcomes, such as higher educational 
service in Hong Kong. Since recovery from service failures has always been 
an important topic to both scholars and service organizations, previous 
literature argues about the impact of cultural factors might exert such 
recovery effect for service users. However, there is a lack of studies that 
examined the effect of cultural factors with recovery justice on the 
satisfaction of service users. This study suggests a theoretical model based on 
justice theory designed to explain the relationship between recovery justice 
and satisfaction. Data was collected in a field survey of around two hundred 
and fifty Hong Kong tertiary students, who had read a scenario case of 
higher education service failure. The theoretical model is designed to be 
tested using partial least squares structural equation modelling. This study 
attempts to provide new insights regarding the impact of Chinese cultural 
factor (the doctrine of the mean - traditional Confucius interpersonal style 
with an emphasis on interpersonal harmony and connection) on student 
reactions to educational service recovery. It examines the moderating impact 
of the Chinese cultural factor in the perceived recovery justice - satisfaction 
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link in the higher academic service domain. Service recovery strategies about 
the doctrine of the mean are recommended to the management of higher 
educational institutions. 
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Paper No. 201226 

 
Assessing the Role of Big Data in Smart Cities and Smart City 

Project Actions 
 

Prateek Mangal 
Anupama Rajesh 

Amity Business School, Amity University Uttar Pradesh, Noida, India 
 

ABSTRACT 
Urban settlements such as cities and towns, have been the centre of human 
activities regardless of their social or economic nature. With the advent of Big 
Data and Big Data-based technologies such as Information and 
Communication Technology (ICT) and Cloud Computing, there have been 
efforts to utilize them in developing better, efficient and integrated cities. Big 
Data has the potential to provide a unique solution to each problem in the 
entire smart city setup. The purpose of this paper is to define the smart city 
concept and smart city project actions viz. smart governance, smart people, 
smart economy, smart living, smart mobility and smart environment. The 
paper further delves into the smart city project actions and how they 
contribute to sustainable urban development activities. The article provides a 
detailed review of contemporary literature on the topics. It examines the case 
study of New Delhi, India, with certain secondary data based (big data) 
analysis of variables to establish the effects of smart environment indicators 
and their contribution and efficiency in smart cities. It is found in the paper 
that smart environment factors are essential for efficiency and sustainability 
of smart cities and close monitoring of smart environment factors is required 
to achieve the objectives to smart cities. Big Data and Smart Cities are two 
upcoming and essential concepts, and their integration in smart cities in 
being done with the hopes that together they will result in sustainable, 
resilient, and effective society and way of life. With Big data providing the 
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basis for better understanding of the concepts and formation of smarter 
models of smart cities, one may be hopeful that sustainability can be 
achieved. 
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Paper No. 201227 

 
An Analogy Between Government and International School 

Teachers Centered on Demeanor of Human Capital Investment: 
A Study Based on Gampaha District 

 
Adikari Mudiyanselage Indika Gunarathna 

Faculty of Social Sciences and Languages, Sabaragamuwa University of Sri 
Lanka, Sri Lanka 

 
ABSTRACT 

The functional operation of a business or an organization predominantly 
depends on human capital investment (HCI). Similarly, HCI in schools does 
play an immense role. This is a comparative study of HCI between teachers 
in public and international schools. Two specific objectives of the study are to 
identify the factors affected on HCI between teachers in government and 
international schools and to analyze the impact of HCI on earnings of each 
group comparatively. Questionnaire method was used to collect primary 
data for this study conducted in a selected government school and an 
international school in Gampaha district. One hundred eight government 
school teachers and 12 international schools teachers were chosen for the 
sample using a stratified random sampling method. A binary logistic 
regression model was used for the analysis of the determinants while earning 
function was used to see the impact of HCI on earnings. The study has found 
that having lower years of experiences, being a rural resident, having welfare 
facilities from school, tendency to follow online education programmes and 
reimbursement of the human capital investment by the government has a 
positive relationship with HCI. In the last five years, while being a teacher of 
a government school have significant negative associations with HCI. 
Considering the impact of human capital investment, that has a meaningful 
positive relationship with the rate of return of the teachers in international 
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schools. At the same time, that is insignificant for the teachers in government 
schools. The study concluded that the teachers in international schools are 
more active in investing human capital and they are also reimbursed 
attractively for their performances, based on their human capital investment 
as an incentive from the human resource management. 
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Paper No. 201228 

 
Impact of Brand Equity on Consumer Behavior 

 
Sevinur Çuhadar 

Doctoral School of Business and Organizational Sciences, Szent Istvan 
University, Hungary 

 
ABSTRACT 

Brand equity has become an essential variable that impacts on consumer 
behaviour and enhances the value of the product due to the effects on 
customer loyalty and customer satisfaction. High positions of brands in 
terms of brand equity in the minds of customers can easily be considered as 
lucrative among other brands. Better understanding and overseeing of 
dimensions of brand equity (brand loyalty, perceived quality, brand 
awareness, brand association) build strong features that will affect 
consumers when making on decisions. The present study was conducted to 
investigate the effects of four dimensions of customer-based brand equity; 
brand loyalty, perceived quality, brand awareness, brand association on 
consumer behaviour. In today's world, consumers have a large spectrum of 
products made in different countries and companies, for this reason, the 
elements of customers' trends towards to products should be determined to 
comfort consumers to make a choice and purchase the product. The research 
model of the study was created and inspired by Aaker's model of brand 
equity. Four dimensions of brand equity were used independent variables, 
and consumer behaviour was used as the dependent variable. To test the 
hypothesis, data was collected through a survey and questions were asked to 
respondents based on their favourite brand for sports shoes and effects of 
brand loyalty. Brand association, brand awareness, perceived quality were 
evaluated when consumers purchase sports shoes based on their famous 
brand. Two hundred questionnaires were distributed to the consumers at the 
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shopping centre of Budapest, Hungary. One hundred and eighteen 
questionnaires were useable for analysis. Results of the survey were analyzed 
using SPSS v.21. Descriptive statistics, Cronbach's alpha, cross-tabulation, 
factor analyses and correlation and linear regression tests were carried out 
for the study. The quantitative research method was applied for the research 
to ensure the reliability of the course. The results indicated that brand loyalty, 
perceived quality and brand association have a strong positive impact on 
consumer behaviour; however, brand awareness has a medium level positive 
impact on consumer behaviour when deciding to purchase the product. 
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Paper No. 201229 

 
Long Memory in Stock Market Returns, Liquidity and 

Volatility: A Fractionally Integrated Approach 
 

Ramashanti Naik 
Narayan Parab 

Y. V. Reddy 
Goa Business School, Goa University, Goa, India 

 
ABSTRACT 

The phenomenon of long memory in the stock market implies that the stock 
markets are inefficient, thus providing scope for possible earnings 
above-normal returns. This also means a contradiction of the efficient market 
hypothesis. The present study encompasses the estimation of the long 
memory model with fractional integration using the Autoregressive 
Fractionally Integrated Moving Average (ARIMA) model. It examines the 
spectral densities of the estimated models. The models are estimated at an 
autoregressive and moving average component of order 1. The study tests 
the presence of long memory in stock market returns, liquidity, and volatility 
using the data in daily frequencies of stock market indices from India for the 
period since the inception of the index till 31st March 2020 extracted from the 
official website of NSE. The broader indices include the Nifty 50 Index, Nifty 
Midcap 50 Index, and Nifty Smallcap 50 Index. The study also involves an 
analysis of sectoral indices like Nifty Auto Index, Nifty Bank Index, Nifty 
FMCG Index, Nifty FS Index, Nifty IT Index, Nifty Media Index, Nifty Metal 
Index, Nifty Pharma Index, Nifty PSU Bank Index, Nifty Private Bank Index, 
and Nifty Realty Index. The required analyses have been performed using 
the econometric software STATA and E-views. The results indicate the 
presence of long memory in returns of the Nifty Midcap 50 Index and Nifty 
Smallcap 50 Index with the model inclusive of autoregressive and moving 
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average component of order 1. This shows that although the risk level of 
trading and investment is high in Midcap and Smallcap indices, the high 
returns opportunities exist as evident from the results of long memory. 
Consequently, the findings from the present study will be useful for stock 
market participants to devise trading and investment strategies and stock 
market regulators to evaluate the role of long memory in stock market 
indices during policy decisions. 
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Paper No. 201230 

 
“Tri-Spaces” – The Model of Organizational Space Theory 

 
Piotr Pachura 

Częstochowa University of Technology, Poland 
 

ABSTRACT 
The importance of internal creative spaces or innovative local environments 
in the development of an organization is well known. The subject of open 
and closed office spaces has long been analyzed. But research on holistic 
organizational spaces is rather fragmented. It seems that research on the 
comprehensive approach to multidimensional spaces of an organization is 
justified. The presentation aims to introduce the results of the research on the 
significance and influence of various spaces on new organizations. The 
starting point for the studies presented in this presentation is the results of 
research conducted to validate the hypothesis of the organization's space 
model (a priori). The model was subjected to the procedure of empirical 
verification based on surveys of over 400 managers and in-depth interviews 
in 10 organizations. As a result of the analysis, and empirically confirmed 
model of the organization's spaces was developed (a posteriori). The results 
of the research presented will show, based on the a posteriori model the 
impact of the heterogeneous and ontologically different spaces of 
organizations, such as physical (geographical); "material", relational, 
contextual, micro, macro and cyberspace (virtual) on the processes of change 
and development of the organization. 
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Paper No. 201231 

 
Entrepreneurial Orientation and Performance in Teams: 

Moderating Role of Team Trust 
 

Anna Wójcik-Karpacz, Sascha Kraus, Jarosław Karpacz, Monika Ingram, 
Joanna Rudawska 

Jan Kochanowski University in Kielce, Poland 
 

ABSTRACT 
The purpose of this research was to analyze the moderating role of team trust 
in the relationship between entrepreneurial orientation and performance in 
teams. The conceptual framework for this research was a theory of the social 
exchange as well as organizational citizenship and extra-role behaviour 
theories. The study is aimed at determining the role of team entrepreneurial 
orientation and team trust in explaining differences in team workplace 
performance. The set of research proposals identifies (1) how team 
entrepreneurial orientation and team performance are related to each another, 
(2) how the relationship between team entrepreneurial orientation and team 
workplace performance is moderated by team trust. The method used for 
carrying out empirical research was CAWI. We used data concerning about 
55 teams from the Electro-Energy Company were collected. Data were 
gathered from managers. The National Science Centre funded the project in 
Poland allocated based on a decision DEC-2014/15/B/HS4/04326.  The results 
of the hierarchical regression analyses revealed that team entrepreneurial 
orientation is related to high levels of team performance. The variation in the 
team entrepreneurial orientation–team performance relationship was 
explained by team trust: the higher the level of increasing confidence in the 
team, the stronger the relationship between entrepreneurial orientation and 
performance in that team. We can conclude that employees may reciprocate 
for favourable relationships with managers by exhibiting extra-role 
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entrepreneurial behaviour which, by increasing entrepreneurial orientation 
in the team, is possible to enhance team performance. Certain managers may 
view high performing teams as more deserving of benevolence. A further 
limitation of this study was a focus on a single level of analysis. It will be 
important to extend our research to include multiple teams in multiple 
organizations. Different backgrounds may have an impact on the estimated 
relationships. 
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Paper No. 201232 

 
Treating Rural and Urban Poverty Separately: A Comparative 
Study Proposing Shift in Economic Development and Social 

Safety Policy Approach 
 

Tahir Habib Cheema 
MSPPM, Heinz College, Carnegie Mellon University, USA 

 
ABSTRACT 

Development experience nor the effects of social safety programs are not 
dissimilar around the globe. There are certain social, state, and individual 
preconditions that pave the way for a development policy to be successful – 
delivering the desired outcomes. It will be a gross miscalculation to define 
development in economic terms only and ignoring the social issues like 
poverty and inequality. A marked difference in speed and span of the effects 
of social policies and programs in Asian and Latin American countries 
confirms this argument. Almost all developing countries are facing a set of 
uniform challenges in the form of a high level of poverty, strong pressure of 
population growth, chronic unemployment and increasing social inequality. 
Handling this needs a departure from the traditional development approach 
of implementing generalized policies such as conditional cash transfer 
programs that mostly failed in retaining policy focus and sustaining the 
impact. This further indicates the need to recalibrate and redefine 
developmental goals, especially for developing countries. Such direction is 
shifting the focus from managing poverty through support to ensuring 
graduation from poverty alleviation programs, which requires targeted 
policies offering a quick, direct, widespread, and wholesome impact. For the 
effectiveness of such an approach, different treatment for rural and urban 
poverty is proposed that otherwise miss achieving the optimal effect of 
generalized and one-size-fits-all kind of social safety and poverty alleviation 
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programs. A comprehensive growth strategy driven by support for two 
major but primary sectors – agriculture and human resource, can help induce 
and sustain economic development through social development. 
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Paper No. 201233 
 

Moderating Effect of Values on Stress: A Review 

 
Gargi Singh, Harminder Kaur Gujral 

Amity Business School, Amity University, India 
 

ABSTRACT 
The purpose of this research is to analyze the moderating effect of different 
types of values on stress and expand the understanding that how variables 
like internal harmony, integrity, rapport with self, trust, commitment and 
investment help in moderating the effect of stress. Nowadays, everybody is 
going under pressure in their life. Stress has become a normal issue affecting 
every other person on this earth whether it is professional stress to be in the 
competition of market or workload in the organization according to the 
designation of the person which we can also state as role stress. The paper 
theoretically explains the importance of values in our life and how it leads to 
moderating stress. We can describe value as the degree of importance of 
something or the action, to determine the best action for a better life. We did 
a comprehensive and systematic review of published qualitative and 
quantitative studies that have analyzed the relationship between the 
contributory factors of values and stress. Outcomes of the study were 
reflected through the extensive literature review on values, role stress and 
related factors. The authors validated the moderating effect of values on 
stress through critical review and concluded that different values have a 
positive effect on reducing stressors. To encounter stress in our lives, 
enhancing different values as ability or skill will help in coping up with life 
stressors and adversities. The authors contribute in respective field by 
consolidating existing knowledge in the domain of values and stress and 
confirm that the prevalence of evidence supports that values may work as a 
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moderator to personal and professional stress. The implication of research 
will be further discussed in making employees utilize their values to cope up 
with stress at the workplace. 
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Paper No. 201234 
 
The Impact of Remittances on Economic Growth: Evidence from 

Tajikistan 
 

Zafar Sultonov 
OSCE Academy, Bishkek, Kyrgyzstan 

 
ABSTRACT 

Higher per capita income in the countries like Russia and Kazakhstan is very 
attractive for the labour migrants from lower income countries like Tajikistan. 
According to the report by the World Bank, Tajikistan is one of the top 
ranked remittance dependent countries in the world. Movement of labour 
and huge inflow of remittances from abroad has an impact on almost all 
macroeconomic and microeconomic indicators. First remittances increase the 
demand for the national currency of Tajikistan, later remittances increase 
expenditures of households and domestic demand for goods and services. 
The increase in domestic demand and amount of foreign currency increases 
import. The increase in consumption and import affects other economic 
variables. Remittances could affect private savings of individuals and 
households and consequently GDP. While public investment by the 
government has more impact on infrastructure and other large-scale 
investments, increase in private savings of individuals and households can 
be very useful for the development of the small and medium business. 
Remittances could affect GDP through the increase in domestic consumption 
of goods and services as well as through an increase in savings and 
investment. To understand the relationship between remittances, gross 
capital formation and GDP it is important to know the expenditures structure 
for households’ in Tajikistan. Labour migration to other countries is a good 
chance for many migrants from Tajikistan to learn new skills and after 
coming back have use of those skills in Tajikistan. Successful migrants also 
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have financial resources and business contacts in other countries which could 
be very useful for starting their own small business in Tajikistan. So, the 
labour migrants will be a good potential for entrepreneurship and 
remittances a good source of finance for small and medium business. 
However, the high level of taxation and the administrative problems, like 
formal and informal visits from different authorities of the local government 
as well as high level of corruption do not give them the chance to realize their 
investment plans in Tajikistan. 
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Paper No. 201235 
 

Due Diligence and Risk Alleviation for Innovative Venture 
Investments – A Shariah Finance Model 

 
Jehan Shahzadah Nayyar 

Graduate School, Tohoku University of Community Service and Science, 
Tsuruoka, Japan 

 
ABSTRACT 

Risk is a big concern for anyone contemplating to invest in innovative 
ventures. However, if successful, the returns can be extraordinary and is an 
impetus for many venture capitalists. Many new ventures never see the end 
of the tunnel, and success stories are not numerically large. The venture 
capital market is growing, yet many investors feel edgy when planning to 
invest in new and innovative ventures. In this paper, we provide an 
alternative venture investment approach capable of alleviating a significant 
proportion of risks involved in venture investments. The model has roots in 
Islamic modes of investment that are more suited for ventures with a higher 
risk profile. Our model is knitted around two key ingredients, i.e. due 
diligence (DD) and artificial neural networks (ANN). The Islamic modes of 
investment presented here in this paper, combined with DD and ANN's 
judicious use, offer a novel methodology to alleviate risks inherent in a novel 
and innovative ventures. The article traces the outlines of investors 
trajectories before taking a brief account of various modes of appropriate 
investment modes approved by Islamic Law called Shariah. We integrate the 
ANN utility within the Islamic way of investment and expound how this 
arrangement can change an investment project's risk profile. The most 
important feature of the investment model presented in this paper is the 
potential to enhance the potential value created by the proposed investment's 
adaption. We show that the proposed model is agile and nimble enough to 
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accommodate a wide variety of investments possibilities. The model carries 
the potential to encourage venture investment through various stages of 
growth of a venture. Finally, the Shariah-based investment model will bring a 
huge new market into plat, i.e. Islamic money market, thus providing greater 
venture financing possibilities. As a result, we hope that the number of 
successful ventures investment projects will greatly increase over time as we 
put the proposed investment model into use. 
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Paper No. 201236 
 
International News and Relationship Between Exchange Rate of 

Yen, Topix Index And Sectoral Stock Indices 
 

Mirzosaid Sultonov 
Tohoku University of Community Service and Science, Japan 

 
ABSTRACT 

In this paper, we examine how news about the results of important 
international economic and political events such as the Brexit referendum 
and the United States presidential election affected returns, volatility and 
co-movements of the exchange rate of yen, TOPIX index and sectoral stock 
indices in Japan. The sectoral stock indices include the TOPIX components 
with the weight of five percent and more, namely, transportation equipment 
index, electric appliances index, banks index, information and 
communication index, chemicals index and machinery index. Applying 
autoregressive conditionally heteroscedastic type models and 
cross-correlation function to daily data we estimate how the returns, 
volatility and co-movement of the exchange rate and stock price change 
when the news about some important international economic and political 
events is spread. Furthermore, the relationship between the possibility of the 
indirect impact of news on exchange rate through stock price (and on stock 
price through exchange rate) will be tested. Finally, we investigate how the 
sectoral stock indices in Japanese could be exposed to the sudden changes in 
financial markets caused by the international news impact. Research findings 
measuring the impact of international news on returns, volatility and 
co-movements of the exchange rate of yen, TOPIX and sectoral stock indices 
in Japan contribute to the literature on the impact of information about 
international political and economic events on the Japanese financial 
markets. 
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Paper No. FP1-2020 
 

Challenges and Opportunities for Small and Medium-Sized 
Enterprises in a Circular Economy 

 
Doğuş Binek 

Khawla Almuhannadi 
Doctoral School of Management and Business Administration, Szent István 

University, Hungary 
 

Introduction 
The first scientific articles on circular economy, which was first introduced 

as a concept at the end of the last century, were published in the 1980s. After 
that, it saw the growing interest of academics (Lieder & Rashid, 2016). The 
circular economy is based on the 'restorative capacity of natural resources' 
(Bastein et al., 2013) and aims to eliminate or at least minimize waste using 
renewable energy sources that gradually end the use of harmful substances 
(MacArthur, 2012). As a linear economic system, today's economic economy 
is defined as take-make-dispose (MacArthur 2013: 14). The circular economy 
aims to overcome the existing and dominant linear economic system (the 
traditional open-ended economy model that has no tendency to recycle and 
sees the environment as a waste dump). The purpose of the circular economy 
is to ensure that the value of the resources and materials used is preserved as 
long as possible and to use them as much as possible, resulting in as little 
waste (if possible zero) (Wilts, 2016). 3R can be used for the circular financial 
system. 3R refers to the initials of the concepts of Recycle, Reuse and Reduce 
(Liu et al., 2017: 1315). The circular economy is based on three basic elements 
focusing on both system and resource problems.  

The European Union is making a special effort to implement the circular 
economy. In this context, the European Union has prepared a roadmap 
covering the structural and technological changes required for a sustainable 
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economy until 2050 (Bianco 2018: 238). Another step taken by the European 
Union for the circular economy is on waste. With the program called 
"Towards a Circular Economy: Zero Waste Program", the European Union 
sets important targets, especially in reducing packaging waste. This plan 
advocates giving priority to green products in public procurement (European 
Comission, 2014). In addition to the studies carried out by the European 
Union in the field of circular economy, member countries are making efforts 
in this area. For example, France has established the Circular Economy 
Institute. This institute is planning the legislative studies for France's 
transition to the circular economy (Bonciu 2014: 87). 

SMEs can play an important role in this transition. In the last five years, 
SMEs, which have created about 85% of new jobs and provide two-thirds of 
the total private sector employment in the EU, represent 95% of the number 
of companies in OECD member countries and 99% of European businesses. 
(European Commission, 2018). Small and medium sized enterprises (SMEs) 
make up about 90% of the world's businesses and employ 50-60% of the 
world's population. There are many opportunities that CE offers. From a 
business perspective, raw materials are less exposed to risks related to the 
supply chain, such as price fluctuations and purchasing processes (Govindan 
& Soleimani, 2017). SMEs are responsible for more than 70% of industrial 
pollution (Hillary, 2000). According to the UK environment agency report, 
eight out of 10 pollution incidents are caused by SMEs (Anon, 2019). The 
latest survey reveals that SMEs consume more than 13% of the total global 
energy demand. Cost-effective energy efficiency measures can reduce up to 
30% of their consumption. These facts show the importance of ensuring the 
sustainability of SMEs in order to make the ecosystem sustainable. 
 
Methodology 

The paper presents a systematic literature review, aiming to define circular 
economy in the context of SMEs, by understanding the challenges and 
opportunities SMEs face in shifting to circular economy for SMEs. Also, its 
studies impact on SMEs after the shift is accomplished. The study reviewed 
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published articles using Google Scholar, Web of Science, Research Gate and 
Science Direct databases. Analysis of the literature review found that the 
SMEs face many obstacles and challenges, and the main one is their inability 
to see beyond their focus on their primary business operations, that is often 
accompanied with unawareness of existing opportunities of circular 
economy.  

This study aims to address the following research questions: 
1. What are the main challenges SMEs faced in transitioning to a 
Circular Economy? 
2. What benefits will the transition to the Circular Economy provide for 
SMEs? 
3. What is the impact of the circular economy on SMEs? 

 
Circular Economy Challenges and Opportunities for SMEs 

Implementing the Circular Economy in SMEs requires overcoming many 
challenges. According to Rizos et al. (2015), the main barriers to an SME 
launching Circular Economy initiatives are financial support and resources 
in terms of skills and knowledge. Rizos et al. (2015) state that "policy makers 
need to better understand the complex challenges faced by SMEs first to 
develop appropriate supportive policy frameworks". According to Lieder 
and Rashid (2016), key activities such as business models, product design, 
supply chain design and material selection for successful CE implementation 
are under control and therefore ultimately determined by manufacturing 
companies with the motivation to achieve economic benefits. The transition 
to CE will not seem favorable to manufacturing companies, as it will be 
perceived as a constraint for industrial activities rather than an opportunity 
for sustainable business and growth. 

A study conducted in UK showed that an annual increase in sales of 
around £15,000 per million turnovers for those SMEs that implemented a 
certified Environmental Management System (EMS) (Ruth & Burr, 2011). But 
on the other hands, another study shows that although two-thirds of jobs 
generation in Europe is by SMEs (OECD, 2010), the supply and demand 
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chain impact the shift of SMEs to circular economy (Klewitz & Hansen, 2014; 
Rizos et al., 2016; Ormazabal et al., 2016; Meqdadi, 2012;). Suppliers decisions 
are not traditionally influenced by SMEs (Zhu, 2008), nor fulfilling 
consumers requirements for sustainability is yet considered as a priority 
(Wycherley, 1999). This in turn reflects on the level of satisfaction by SMEs to 
impact of improving the utilization of resources and the saving in production 
expenses, on the return of their investment, which was found to be around 
65% and 35% respectively (European Commission, 2014).  

Complex challenges include financial, technical and policy support by 
governments, policy makers and big players in the supply chain. Despite the 
importance of overcoming financial difficulties, for SMEs to find innovative 
solutions for their shift to circular economy, finding good funding and 
financing entities, is vital. It is found thought that the smaller an SME is the 
harder it is to realize and benefit from suitable funding options, such as 
government grants, EU support programs (Hoevenagel et al., 2007; Müller & 
Tunçer, 2013). According to Hyz (2011) and Müller and Tunçer (2013), SMEs, 
and especially very young small businesses, are considered as risky business 
by bank financing, due to their inability to provide the  guarantees required 
by the banks. 

Interestingly, despite the well documented contribution of SMEs impact on 
growth, job opportunities, social and innovation impacts, there is a lack in 
understanding the environmental dimension of that contribution (Ghenţa & 
Matei, 2018). In many developing countries like Pakistan, many obstacles 
exist including cost and financial constraints, but also fear of initial cost and 
time needed, accompanied with lack of expertise and knowledge, and 
unawareness of incentives making the shift. Technical and technological 
capacity is highlighted too, by the same study (Agyemang et al., 2018), as a 
barrier for the incorporation of CE in the SME’s operations. Similarly, Eijk 
(2015) lists other obstacles such as ‘insufficient investment in technologies 
focusing on circular product designs and operations, lack of advanced 
resource efficiency technologies and low pricing signals of raw materials. 

According to Rizos et al. (2016), SMEs are using linear economy unless 
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they received recommendations for innovative technical solutions from their 
supply chain, due to their weakness in know-how technology. The mindset of 
managers of SMEs have more impact on any decision of adopting green 
strategies (Law and Gunasekaran, 2007). Also manufacturing companies 
might consider adopting circular economy as an opportunity for 
sustainability, but as constraint to its usual activities. Many SME’s lack both 
financial support for their survival and risk management plans (Caldera et al., 
2019). Caldera et al. attributes this in addition to SMEs size, and the high 
investment required for the shift, to categorizing them as high risk for 
financial banks, which results in lack of supporting funds, and in some cases 
unawareness of its existence.   

Current literature on the other hands, provides divergence of views about 
opportunities for SMEs that succeed to make the transition to circular 
economy. Looking at the economic pillar of sustainability, circular economy 
can provide opportunities for new value creation, business growth and 
increases in margin and profits. It can also contribute to cost reduction by 
minimizing waste in materials and energy. From the organizational 
perspective, benefits related to a stronger image and branding of the 
enterprise can be achieved enabling differentiation, when the SME CE makes 
the shift (Tura et al., 2019). Increasing prestige of the SME as a result of more 
effective communication of the sustainable strategies of the firms is beneficial 
for customer relationships (Ormazabal and Puga-Leal, 2016) and for 
increasing the quality market share and subsequently higher profit (Egyemag 
et al., 2018) of those SMEs that will make the shift. 

Shifting to circular economy can reduce the carbon footprint, by reducing 
the carbon dioxide emission to more than 80% in 2050, compared to what it 
was in 2012, and it also gives nature a chance to regenerate. (MacArthur, 
2015). Consequently, and according to Moore and Manring (2009) and 
Koirala (2018): Multiple benefits are possible by opening new markets where 
SMEs can profit from new markets demand for green products, as well as the 
sustainability of resources can add to the business sustainability itself. This in 
return improves the efficiency and increase the cost saving (Koirala, 2018). 
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Green- innovation cycles can result to solutions that answer demands and 
needs for quality and sustainability from consumers, government, 
institutions and nature.  

Opportunities for funding and support for SMEs transition to circular 
economy also exist in initiatives like the European Fund and action plan 
support by European Union and the Member States, to reduce the high share 
of the costs associated with the consumption of energy and raw materials 
(European Commission, 2014). Similar initiatives can contribute in 
encouraging SMEs to be part of the solution for environmental degradation 
and pollution by facilitating the shift of SMEs from the existing 
‘take-make-waste’ linear economy to a restorative circular economy.  
 
Conclusion  

With a systematic content analysis approach to review published literature 
in a number of developed and developing countries, this paper listed 
challenges and also opportunities for SMEs wishing to explore the 
possibilities of transformation to circular economy. Keeping in mind 
expected regional differences, the paper found that although SMEs have a 
vital role to play for circular economy to be a realty due to their numbers, 
importance in national economies, and electivity, their small size and 
resources is also one of their main challenges. Numerous barriers need to be 
removed to encourage and reassure SMEs to make the transition to circular 
economy. For SMEs to take risk and invest in the transition, support for 
government, policy makers and supply and demand chain is needed.  
Knowledge and accessibility to suitable fund is also very important, to deal 
with investment cost for the transition. Technical and technological support 
is also needed, as many SMEs in different studies indicated that. SMEs can 
also ripe the competitive advantage of being the pioneer in accomplishing 
the shift, when the public policy and the business environment is ready for 
supporting them. The demand chain with growing awareness of responsible 
consumers principles is another opportunity for SMEs that start making the 
shift. The EU initiative for supporting green economy is another opportunity 
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for SMEs that have the will and need support. Policymaking process need to 
be aware of the importance of supporting SMEs to explore the transition, and 
also need to be aware of challenges facing them, and the solutions to that. 
Last but not least, owners or managers of SMEs need to develop good and 
effective communication on the national, regional and international levels to 
predict the possible obstacles and plan for resolving them. It is the opinion of 
this paper, that the first SMEs who will take a calculated risk and pave the 
road, will win the competitive advantage and an opportunity to invest and 
lead the solution in a current gap.  
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